
WARRIOR ROGUE 
 
ONE LINER	  
 	  
A fashion designer and a space warrior race to fulfill an ancient prophecy and save the world.	  
	  	  
LONG BLURB	  
 	  
She seems like everything he despises—until her beauty challenges his warrior’s heart.	  
 
When fashion designer Jennifer Dyhr loses her lead actor for a video-game commercial, a 
replacement literally drops from the sky. Reluctant to let him leave, she hires him as a model for 
her studio. But when terrorists attack their flight home, Jen must awaken powers she didn’t know 
she had to protect them both. Will she be able to keep her heart safe from the sensual man beside 
her?	  
 	  
When space ops warrior Paz Hadar falls through a spatial rift onto Jen’s set, he soon realizes she 
is essential to his mission. Not only must he protect her, his success depends upon her special 
powers. But as they struggle to stay one step ahead of the enemy, he discovers that fighting his 
attraction to the lovely Jen is as much a challenge as keeping them both alive.	  
	  	  
 

 
Book Trailer: Warrior Rogue 

 
 
When her plane crashes                                           Airplane                                                  
On a remote Pacific island,                                      Island 
Fashion designer Jennifer Dyhr                               Jen                      
Relies on a stranger for survival                              Paz 
 
Paz Hadar is a man of mystery and unusual skills.  Paz    
They barely get to know each other                      
When hostile troops                                                Trollek 
Capture them.                                                          Jen tied 
 
They escape aboard a Chinese junk                        Junk 
Bound for Hong Kong                                             Hong Kong 
 
It’s a voyage fraught with danger                            Sea Serpent 
But the biggest battle Jen faces                                Jen 
Is her own doubt. 
 
Paz claims he’s a Drift Lord                                    Paz 
On a mission to save Earth, 
And according to prophecy,                                    Scroll 
Jen’s power is essential to his success.                   Jen power 
 
Can she draw upon her heritage                              Jen Viking 
In time to avert disaster?                                         Apocalypse 
Or does following her destiny 



Mean risking her life to be with Paz?                     Couple kissing 
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WARRIOR PRINCE:  SHORT BLURBS	  
 	  
ONE LINER	  
A galactic warrior joins forces with a sexy mythologist to stop a dimensional rift from destroying 
Earth.	  
 	  
TWO LINER	  
A space warrior joins forces with a sexy mythologist to stop a dimensional rift from destroying 
Earth. But as they discover a more intimate meaning for stellar relations, will their passion end in 
betrayal?	  
 	  
LONGER BLURB	  
 	  
FINAL VERSION:	  
A galactic warrior joins forces with a sexy mythologist to stop a dimensional rift from destroying 
Earth. 
  
When mythologist and Florida resident Nira Larsen accepts a job as tour guide for a mysterious 
stranger, she's drawn into a nightmare reality where ancient myths come alive and legendary 
evils seek to destroy her. To survive, she must awaken her dormant powers, but the only person 
who can help is the man whose touch inflames her passion. 
  
After a dimensional rift in the Bermuda Triangle cracks open and an ancient enemy invades 
Earth, Zohar—leader of the galactic warriors known as the Drift Lords—summons his troops. He 
doesn't count on a redheaded spitfire getting in his way and capturing his heart. Nira has the 
power to defeat the enemy and to enslave Zohar's soul. Can he trust her enough to accomplish 
his mission, or will she lure him to his doom?	  
 
 
WARRIOR PRINCE: BOOK TRAILER 
                             
In the days of the Norse gods                                           Viking Ship 
A great battle destroyed the world                                    Fiery explosion 
Now history repeats itself. 
 
Prophecy warns                                                                 Scroll 
Of a coming apocalypse,                                                   Cataclysmic explosion 
And only one team can prevent it:      
The Drift Lords.                                        
 
When an enemy army threatens Earth,                              Enemy soldier 
Zohar, leader of the Drift Lords,                                       Zohar 
Summons his troops to battle.                                           Six soldiers silhouette           
He doesn’t count on a feisty redhead                                Nira determined 
To get in his way and into his heart.  
 
Compelled to learn about her past,  
Mythologist Nira Larsen                                                   Nira smiling 
Is fascinated by Norse legends.                                        Rune Stones) 
But when alien thugs attack her,                                      Woman tied up 
Myth turns into dangerous reality.                                   
 



Can she discover her true heritage                                 Woman with candle                                 
And awaken her dormant powers 
In time to defeat an ancient evil?                                   Demon  
Or will Zohar’s sensual embrace 
Distract her from her destiny?                                       Happy Couple                                     
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Shear	  Murder	  
	  	  
A wedding turns deadly when hairstylist Marla Shore discovers a dead body under the cake 
table.	  

 	  
Hairstylist Marla Shore attends her friend’s wedding where she discovers the matron of honor 
stabbed to death with the cake knife. Can she unmask the killer before she’s next to wear a veil... 
to her own funeral?	  
	  	  
SHORT SUMMARY:	  
Weddings always make Marla Shore shed a tear of joy, and she’s elated to attend her friend Jill’s 
reception. Marla’s own nuptials are weeks away, and she’s busy following her frenetic to-do list. 
Her plans go awry when she discovers Jill’s matron of honor dead under the cake table, a knife 
embedded in her chest. Lots of folks aren’t sorry to see Torrie go, especially since the bride’s 
sister knew their deepest secrets. But when suspicion falls upon Jill, Marla wonders if her dear 
friend is truly innocent. She’d better untangle the snarl of suspects and iron out the clues before 
the killer highlights her as the next victim.	  
	  
 

SHEAR MURDER: Book Trailer 
 

1. When a wedding (bride) 
2. Turns deadly   (body on floor) 
3. The bride seeks help from her friend, hairstylist Marla Shore, who sets out to unmask the 

killer. (Woman with hair dryer) 
4. Is it one of the cutthroat colleagues? (office workers) 
5. Or a greedy relative? (men in golf cart) 
6. Maybe the florist (bouquet) 
7. Or the wedding photographer? (photographer) 
8. As Marla edges toward the truth, she even begins to suspect the bride herself. (bride with 

knife) 
9. With her own nuptials weeks away , she’d better find the killer fast (wedding rings) 
10. Or else she risks becoming the next victim (woman on floor) 
11. Turning her wedding into a funeral. (skull and candleabra) 
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